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Dear colleagues,
We completed Q1 of 2014-15 with a
growth of 8% in Liquid Steel and Crude
steel production and with a turnover of
Rs. 2,661 crores. I feel proud to state
that because of your untiring efforts and
hardwork, RINL could achieve sales
volume of more than 3 million tons in
2013-14. During the 12th Plan, an
investment of Rs 50,000 crores in the
development of infrastructure projects
has been envisaged by the Government
of India and had already cleared several
projects in line and that would augur well
for domestic steel market.
I foresee the next challenge of achieving
the target of 4.425 million tons, an
increase of 46% in 2014-15 .With the
main technological strengths of RINL,
the competency levels of the work force
and the congenial IR climate, all will
keep helping us in achieving our targets.
Compliance with safety standard and
standard operating procedures is of
utmost importance and we should work
towards imbibing Safety culture in our
day to day life. Conforming to green
environment practices and norms is
equally important to keep the status of
"Greenest Steel Plant" in the country.
Let the coming time be also filled with
this positive energy and focus towards
maximizing production and sales .This
can be done by harnessing the potential
of existing and upcoming facilities and
by rekindling the spirit of teamwork.
All the Best.

(P. Madhusudan)

ip`ya sahkima-yaaoMÊ

vaYa- 2014¹15 kI phlaI itmaahI hmanao d`va evaM
kccao [spat ko ]%padna maoM 8‰ kI vaRiw AaOr
2661 kraoD, Épe ko kula karaobaar ko saaqa
pUra kr laI hO.  mauJao batato hue gava- hao rha hO
ik Aap ko Aqak p`yaasaaoM AaOr kD,I maohnat ko
karNa raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToD nao vaYa-
2013¹14 maoM 3 imailayana Tna sao AiQak kI
maa~a kI ibaËI kI hO.  Baart sarkar ko Wara
baarhvaIM pMcavaYaI-ya yaaojanaa ko daOrana maUlasaMrcanaa
ko ivakasa pr 50Ê000 kraoD, Épyao inavaoSa
krnao kI yaaojanaa banaa[- ga[- hO AaOr k[-
piryaaojanaaAaoM kao maMjaUrI imala BaI ga[- hOÊ jaao
GarolaU [spat baajaar ko ilae bahut hI SauBa
saMkot hO.

maOM vaYa- 2014¹15 maoM 46‰ kI vaRiw ko saaqa
4º425 imailayana Tna ka laxya haisala krnao kI
caunaaOtI kI Aaor doK rha hUÐ.  raYT/Iya [spat
inagama ilaimaToD kI p̀aOVaoigakIÊ kaya-bala kI dxata
AaOr saaOhad`-pUNa- AaOVaoigak saMbaMQa saBaI imalakr
hmaoM laxya haisala krnao maoM sahyaaoga kroMgao.  saurxaa
AaOr p`caalana p`iËyaaAaoM ko maanakaoM ka Anaupalana
bahut hI mah%vapUNa- hO AaOr hmaoM Apnao dOinak
jaIvana maoM saurxaa saMsÌit ka samaavaoSa krnaa
caaihe. doSa ka sabasao ‘hiryaalaIpUNa- [spat
saMyaM~’ kI p`itYza banaae rKnao ko ilae hirt
vaatavarNa ko p`yaasaaoM AaOr ]payaaoM kao jaarI rKnaa
BaI mah%vapUNa- hO.

Aa[e² Aanao vaalao samaya maoM BaI sakara%mak }jaa-
sao labaroja banao rhoM AaOr AiQaktma ]%padna va
ibaËI pr Qyaana koMid`t rKoM. yah tBaI saMBava
haogaa jaba hma maaOjaUda AaOr AagaamaI sauivaQaaAaoM
ka pUNa-tÁ ]pyaaoga kroMgao va TIma kI Baavanaa kao
jagaayao rKoMgao.

SauBakamanaaAaoM saihtÊ
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CMD calls on new Steel Ministers

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, on 28th May called on the Hon'ble Union Minister of Steel, Mines, Labour & Employment, Sri Narendra Singh
Tomar and the Hon'ble Minister of State for Steel, Mines,  Labour & Employment, Sri Vishnu Deo Sai at New Delhi.
CMD presented an overview of RINL and the future growth plans of the company to the Hon'ble Ministers.  He also outlined the main
technological strengths of the company, the competency levels of the work force and the congenial IR climate, which have been greatly
contributing to the creditable performance of the company. CMD sought the help of the Hon'ble Steel Minister towards raw material
securitization, particularly iron ore, and in the future growth plans of the company.   CMD also informed the Hon'ble Minister about the
current status of the Bird Group of Companies, a subsidiary of RINL, and requested his help in early renewal of the mining leases to
facilitate commencement of mining operations. Sri Umesh Chandra, D(O) was also present.

 Andhra Pradesh CM assures all help to RINL
Sri P Madhusudan called on Sri N Chandrababu Naidu, Hon'ble Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh at Hyderabad on 20th Jun. During
the interaction, Sri Madhusudan appraised the CM about the current expansion programme and future growth plans of the Company.
CMD explained the Hon'ble CM, the various strategic initiatives being taken for sustainable growth of VSP and highlighted the
significant contribution to the state exchequer as well as its promotional role for direct & indirect employment and the all round
industrial development of Visakhapatnam. CMD sought the intervention of Hon'ble CM in tide over the present water and power
crisis that has been impacting the production for the last 6 months. Sri Madhusudan outlined that the present water supply is only
70 to 80% of the requirement, as a result of which the storage level reached a very critical level and sought the kind help of Hon'ble
CM for immediate supply of water as per the Bulk Water Supply Agreement with the Government to ensure uninterrupted production.
The CMD also requested the Hon'ble CM to exempt RINL from the Power Restriction & Control measures keeping in view of the
safety of the operations. The CM assured all help to RINL, the biggest PSU in the State of AP and advised the CMD to go forward with
the growth plans that have been charted. The Hon'ble CM also suggested to channelize  the CSR funds around the direct impacting
zones in the areas of education, health and skill development for overall benefit of the society.  Hon'ble CM also advised the CMD for
an independent evaluation of the safety structure to further improve the standards.

Hon'ble Member, National Commission
for SCs lauds RINL’s excellent SC & ST Welfare Measures

Smt PM Kamalamma, Hon'ble Member, National Commission for Schedule Castes
reviewed the SC & ST Welfare measures, reservations etc being implemented in
RINL. Earlier, Sri P Madhusudan welcomed her in a traditional way on 29th May. Sri
Madhusudan mentioned that RINL has been complying with Presidential Directives
related to implementation of reservations to SC & STs in the company without any
compromise. He said that RINL management has taken several proactive initiatives in
empowering the community and giving special attention for SC & ST upliftment. RINL
is in the forefront among all PSUs in implementing and fulfilling reservations etc.

Smt Kamalamma congratulated RINL for successfully complying with the presidential directives and suggested RINL to implement more
welfare measures under CSR towards the empowerment of SC & ST community. Hon'ble Member interacted with VSP SC & ST Employees
Welfare Association and noted their requirements. Dr GBS Prasad, D(P) in his welcome address highlighted the initiatives and fulfillment of
reservations of SC & STs in RINL. He said that this is a rare kind of percentage achieved in a PSU. He mentioned that 3 SC hostels at an
estimated cost of Rs. 1 Crore each and Community Welfare Centers at a cost of Rs 4 Crores were built and several ST women folk were
empowered under CSR. Sri D Srinivasan. ED, Social Welfare and Senior Officials from RINL participated in the review meeting.

ABC Meet held at Mumbai
As product promotion activities, Architects, Builders & Construction
Engineers Meet was organized at Mumbai on 11th Apr.  The meet was well
attended by reputed personalities in the field Architects, Developers and
Design Consultants.  Sri Y Sudhakar Rao, GM (Mktg) welcomed the
gathering. Sri R Ramana, Addl. Chief (Transport and Communication
Division), Mumbai Metropolitan Region Development Authority (MMRDA),
Sri T K Chand, D (C) addressed the gathering. Sri R Ramana emphasized on
the usage of steel in Metro Projects being executed in Mumbai and opined
that there would be huge demand of steel products in that sector.
Infrastructural Development will certainly create favourable condition for
long steel producers, he added. Sri T K Chand in his address outlined the overall scenario of Steel Industries and impact in steel
market due to emergence of new players particularly in long steel segment. During Technical Session, Presentations were given on
"Vizag Steel-Its Profile, Product & Marketing" by Sri S.  Mandal, DGM(Marketing), PQ&P and "Steel: a Preferred Material for Construction"
by Dr. J.K Saha, DGM (INSDAG). Guest Lecture on "Importance of Main Producer Steel, EQRS, CRS & Suitability of RINL Steel" was
delivered by Prof A K Goyal, IIT Mumbai.
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RINL to achieve 48% higher sales turnover during 2014-15: CMD
While addressing All India Regional Managers (RMs), Regional Finance
Managers (RFMs), Branch Managers (BMs) and Marketing Contact Officers
(MCOs) at VSP on 19th Apr, Sri Madhusudan, CMD had said that the Company
has an ambitious plan to achieve a turnover of around Rs 20,000 crores in
2014-15 and it will progressively be increased to Rs 30,000 crores by 2016-
17. He congratulated the entire marketing collective for achieving sales
volume of more than 3 million tons (13-14) despite sluggish market and

exhorted them to fulfill the target of 4.425 million tons, an increase of 46% in 2014-15.

Sri Madhusudan also said that during the 12th Plan, the government had earmarked Rs 50,000 crores for infrastructure projects and
had already cleared several projects in the line and that would augur well for domestic steel market.  S/Sri TK Chand, D (C), R Shankar,
ED (Mktg), GMs and senior officials of Marketing Dept were present on the occasion.

RINL bags Special Commendation at Golden Peacock National Awards
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD congratulated Training Department of the company for
bagging "Special commendation" at the Golden Peacock National Training Awards
2014 held in Trivandrum for excellence in Training and Development on 24th
May.

Hon'ble Chief Minister of Kerala, Sri Oommen Chandy presented the Award to
Dr G B S Prasad, D (P), who received the award along with Sri A Radhakrishna,
Former GM (HRD) on behalf of RINL. The company bagged the award for its
outstanding performance in training and development at the "24th World
Congress on training on total quality and leadership".

The award is the most prestigious corporate recognition in various fields and is now regarded as a benchmark of Corporate Excellence
globally. Around 450 companies contested for the award, instituted by Institute of Directors, New Delhi.

RINL inks MoU with RITES
RINL-VSP has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 27th Jun with
Rail India Technical & Economic Services (RITES), a Govt. of India Enterprise under
Ministry of Railways for Design and implementation of rail infrastructure works
required for forthcoming projects of RINL. The MoU has been signed by Sri
P.C.Mohapatra, D(Proj) and Sri Arbind Kumar, D (Proj), RITES in VSP.

The MoU is valid for five years.  The job involves laying of railway lines within VSP's
land boundary for projects like Coke Oven Battery-5, Pelletisation Plant, etc., and
new Captive Mines and Stockyards. RITES will prepare Detail Project Report, facilitate
in obtaining the approval of Railways, prepare technical specifications, supervise
the work and assure Quality Control to receive Fitment Certificate from Railways for movement of rail traffic. S/Sri D.N.Rao, ED(W) I/c,
N.Hariharan ,(Proj), Nagesh Gummalla, GM (Logistics), James Victor, Chief Project Manager, Additional General Manager, RITES,
A.S.Mohapatra and Senior Officers of both the  organizations were present during signing of the MoU.

CMD presents commendation prizes for "Chairman's Trophy for Excellence"
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD presented Commendation prizes for "Chairman's Trophy for
Excellence 2013"  to various departments for their remarkable performance during FY
2012-13 in the presence of S/Sri Umesh Chandra, D (O),Y R Reddy, Former D(P),
PC Mohapatra, D (Proj) and B Siddhartha Kumar, IFS, CVO at a function held in Ukkunagaram
on 26th Apr.

The Award scheme was designed to have a three tiered evaluation process to evaluate the
performance of the departments on 44 different aspects related to results and practices.
Commendation prizes for Significant Achievement were received by S/Sri NNG Mastan

Rao, DGM(Sinter Plant)I/c and his team for Sinter Plant dept, PN Rao, GM (Steel) and his team for SMS dept, KK Ghosh, GM(Mills)-Wire
Rods and his team for WRM department, R. Nagrajan, GM(CO&CCP) and his team for CO&CCP department and KV Vidya Sagar, GM(Mills)-
Bars and his team for LMMM department.

Commendation prizes for Strong Commitment to Excellence were received by S/Sri E. Kaliprasad, DGM(MMSM)I/c and his team for
MMSM department, S. Modi, GM(BF) and his team for Blast Furnace department, R. Shankar, ED(Mktg) and his team for Marketing dept
and Sanjay Dargan, GM (MM) and his team for Materials Management dept.
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CMD greets Dr K Hari Babu
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD on 18th May called on Dr K Hari Babu, BJP AP State
President and congratulated him on getting elected as Lok Sabha member from
Visakhapatnam. Sri P Madhusudan invited the new MP to visit Vizag Steel and urged
him to use his good office to strengthen RINL in obtaining raw material
securitization like captive iron ore mines, etc. He urged the MP to extend support
in ensuring adequate power and water supply to VSP from the new State
Government. Dr Hari Babu assured full co-operation to RINL and said he would
strive for VSP to emerge as a global steel industry. Sri B Ranga Mohan Rao, State
BJP Vice President and others participated in the interaction with the new MP.

"Citech 2014" organised
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD inaugurated the two day "Citech
2014", a knowledge exchange workshop on "Pulverized Coal
Injection in Blast Furnace" under a "Gnana" initiative held at
the Management Development Centre in VSP on 17th Apr.

RINL has adopted a new technology "Pulverized Coal Injection
(PCI)" in Blast Furnace-3 which would enable steel makers to
cut down on the usage of metallurgical coal in hot metal
making, enable enhancement of BF productivity and help reduce CO

2
  emissions and fuel rate.

The workshop was organized by CSM dept in association with IIM, Vizag Chapter. Blast furnace professionals from SAIL units, Tata Steel,
JSPL, JSW and consultants from M/s Mecon, MN Dastur & Co, M/s Simplex took part in the workshop.

Car Festival celebrated at Ukkunagaram
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD  accompanied by the first lady of Ukkunagaram,  Smt  Gowri Annapurna,
invited the Lord Jagannath on the occasion of Ratha Yatra (Car festival) to the Chariot. Donned
with the traditional costumes of the King, Sri Madhusudan performed "Chherapanhara", the
sweeping of the Chariot with Golden Broom. Ratha Yatra (Car festival) the most auspicious festival
of Lord Jagannath, Lord Balabhadra and Devi Subhadra was celebrated with fanfare and gaiety
amidst "Jai Jagannath" chantings by the devotees and to the accompaniment of the music
from mridang, cymbals and conches  in  Ukkunagaram. Large number of devotees pulled the
Chariot along the streets of Ukkunagaram and Bhajans and dance troupes performed along
the Lord's Yatra route. S/Sri. Umesh Chandra, D(O), TK Chand, D(C),  Sri P C Mohapatra, D(Proj.),
along with  their family members offered prayers to Lord Jagannath. Sri NK Mishra, Rtd Rear
Admiral, CMD, Hindustan Shipyard Limited also offered prayers to Lord at Ukkunagaram.

HANDICRAFTS EXPO INAUGURATED:  Smt Gowri Annapurna, Honourary President, Visteel
Mahila Samithi (VMS) inaugurated
the Handicrafts Exhibition put up
on the occasion of Rath Yatra in the
temple premises. Smt Sushma
Chouhan, Smt Preeti Roy Chand,

Smt Bindu Mohapatra, Vice Presidents of VMS also participated.

The evening was vibrant with colourful cultural programmes,
Sambalpuri Folk dance & Odissi by "Payal" Institute from Cuttack,
organised to mark the festival in the township.

State Government assures assistance to RINL
A team led by the Steel Secretary, Sri G Mohan Kumar, IAS accompanied by Sri Lokesh Chandra, IAS, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Steel
and Sri P Madhusudan, CMD called on then Chief  Secretary of Andhra Pradesh, Sri P K Mohanty, IAS on 9th April at Hyderabad.  The
team apprised the Chief Secretary about the inadequate supply of water, which is a serious concern for the Company. The Steel
Secretary was also informed of the difficulties being faced by RINL due to power holidays imposed by the AP Government. The Chief
Secretary assured all necessary help to RINL in meeting the immediate requirements of water and power. He also assured all assistance
to enable RINL to ramp up production from the new units by supplying additional water and power to the Company.
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ERP project "Ukkusankalp" goes live
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) implementation at Vizag Steel has
gone live from May 2014.  The first step for 'Go Live' was started with the
inauguration of Virtual Private Network (VPN) which connects all Branch
offices and Stockyards, Mines and Port officers across the country with
Company Head Quarters.

Sri TK Chand, D (C) inaugurated the Network by connecting one branch
from each region on live demonstration from Data Centre-2 of ERP
department.  Project Manager Dr SN Rao, DGM I/C, Technical lead Sri
Prasada Murthy, DGM (ERP) and Marketing Lead Sri K. Satyanarayana DGM
(ERP) gave a presentation on the Hardware architecture, LAN connectivity
and VPN connectivity.  Sri TK Chand witnessed the operation of Chennai branch live through video conference. All GMs and ERP team
of Marketing, Finance, MM, HR, Projects, Production and Wipro team were also present on the occasion.

NEWS ROUNDUPNEWS ROUNDUPNEWS ROUNDUPNEWS ROUNDUPNEWS ROUNDUP

NIPM felicitates Director (Personnel)
National Institution of Personnel Management, Visakha Chapter organized felicitation
function to Dr. GBS Prasad, D(P) at Hotel Daspalla on 26th Jun. Prof. GSN Raju, Hon'ble Vice
Chancellor of Andhra University graced the occasion as Chief Guest and felicitated Dr. GBS
Prasad.  HR professionals from all local Industries and Institutions have attended the meeting.
Responding to the felicitation Dr. GBS Prasad assured NIPM Visakha Chapter all his support
to take the NIPM to greater heights.

D(P) visits Agro Forestry, VSGH depts.
Dr. GBS Prasad, D(P) made a surprise visit
to Agro Forestry Department on 17th
May.  He interacted with staff, field
workers and contract labour at site. He
inspected various outside sites, where
Vizag Steel Agro Forestry Department
has been implementing its eco activities
at Paravada, Aganampudi and other
neighbouring villages.D(P) gave
directions for optimum use of land bank

allocated for Agro Forestry Department. He also stressed the importance of revenue generation vis-à-vis budget allocated,
deployment of manpower for more returns.Sri PK Mohapatra, DGM (L&A)I/c. has accompanied him during the visit.
Dr. GBS Prasad made a surprise visit to Visakha Steel General Hospital (VSGH) on 7th June and inspected the condition of the
Ambulances which were deployed recently.  Dr MK Tripathy, GM (M&HS) also accompanied him. Doctors informed Director
(Personnel) for requirement of certain changes to be carried out in the Ambulance for providing more comfort and additional
amenities to the patients.  Dr GBS Prasad instructed for carrying out the required jobs on emergency basis. He advised the
concerned to ensure excellent running condition and availability of Ambulances always. He assured Doctors that the required
civil works would be carried out in co-ordination with the Projects Division on priority basis.

Align for Excellence
Management Services Department compiled a focused and well structured booklet titled
"Align for Excellence" incorporating departmental objectives in line with that of
Organisational goals as a special initiative which is the first of its kind in the department.
This compilation is expected to be useful as a ready reckoner for all concerned. The booklet
provides scope to plan an individual's activities, and monitor at macro and micro levels so
as to deliver excellent results within agreed timelines.  The booklet was formally released
by Dr. G B S Prasad, D(P) on 26th June over a simple function in the presence of senior officers of MS and P&AC. A report on office space
optimisation, which was prepared by MS department as an Organisation & Methods (O&M) initiative, was also submitted to D(P).

Employees Instantaneous Recognition
Director (Personnel) complimented and presented a memento under EIRS to Shri AKK Sarma
and Shri N Sundaram for their exemplary contribution in bringing out a Compilation of "Align
for Excellence-2014-15"- aimed at aligning the Key Performance Indicators of executives of
Management Services and Personnel & Administration Contracts with Company's objectives.
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     Further intensify promotional activities on fire safety - CMD
Sri P Madhusudan called upon the Central Industrail Security Force (CISF) on 20th Apr to educate the employees, their family members
and CISF personnel on the causes of fire, its chemistry and methods to mitigate them and stressed the need to create awareness on fire
prevention and safety. Sri Madhusudan was the Chief Guest at the "Fire Service Week". Speaking on the occasion, Sri Madhusudan said
that the root cause of fire is mainly ignorance, leading to unsafe acts & unsafe conditions.  Hence, educating people is paramount
importance, he stated.  While congratulating the Fire Wing of CISF for their committed and untiring efforts in ensuring the safety of the
Plant & Equipment, Sri Madhusudan expressed satisfaction that the numbers of fire calls have been brought down drastically over the
years. CMD hoped that they will exhibit the same zeal in future and further improve their performance through innovative efforts.
He assured all necessary help and cooperation in acquiring modern firefighting equipment to safeguard the plant in view of the
addition of new capacities. CMD said that the efforts of CISF have greatly helped in improving our productivity and also loss of property.
Sri Madhusudan, CMD distributed prizes to the winners of various competitions organized for the employees, CISF personnel, school
children etc to mark the occasion.  All Directors, ED (Works), GMs, HODs, Union Leaders, SEA members, CISF Personnel and their family
members in large number participated in the function. Earlier, Sri KK Chaturvedi, Sr. Commandant, CISF in his welcome address highlighted
the achievements of CISF in safeguarding the plant and its equipment. Sri Krishan Singh, Deputy Commandant, CISF proposed vote of
thanks.  Display of fire demonstrations and subsequent extinguishing of fire was the highlight of the function.

Ispat Suraksha Puraskar-2014
VSP has won "Ispat Suraksha Puraskar-2014" awards (For the performance year-2013)  under Scheme-2, Group-(A) (Integrated Steel
Plant) organized by Joint Committee on Safety, Health & Environment in the Steel Industry. The following zones of VSP won the awards
for no fatal accident occurred during the calender years 2012&2013.

1. Coal, Coke & Chemical zone. 2.  Steel Melting Shops, Continuous Casting Shops Zone.    3. Rolling Mills zone.
These awards will be distributed during "Annual Award function of JCSSI".

Road Safety Awareness programmes
A half day Road Safety awareness program on Road Safety,
Defensive driving,  Safe loading  & Safe Behaviour on
Roads, was organized by Safety Engineering Department
at SED conference hall on 10th Apr for truck drivers
handling By-Products of VSP.  Two Safety awareness
programs were conducted by Safety Engineering
Department on 17th May for ES&F Zone of St.ED and on
7th June for BF Zone of St.ED, covering the topics "Safety
during height works", "Material handling Safety", "Behavior

Based Safety" and "Road safety".  A half day Road Safety awareness program on Road Safety, Defensive driving, & Behavior Based
Safety was organized by SED along with AP Police Department officials at Sri Chaitanya College on 7th June for all the Bus drivers of
Ukkunagaram Schools and at Gangavaram new rehabilitation colony. A half day Road Safety awareness program on Road Safety,
Defensive driving,& Behavior Based Safety was organized by SED at TTI on 22nd June for all Jeep & Car drivers of Visakhapatnan
Steel Plant.  Same way awarness programme for Heavy vehicle(Dumper/Truck/Loader/Dozer) operator of FMD  was organised on
28th June. S/Sri NVK Raju, GM(Safety),  ASSD Prasad , DGM(C&S)I/c , Ch.A.Murthy, DGM(StED)I/c,  M. Siva Prasad, N Venkateswarlu,
K.Srinivas, Ch. Mohan Rao and K.Venkateswara Rao all took active participation in the above programmes.

Demo on PPEs
To bring more awareness on usage of PPEs a demo
program was organized on usage of PPEs at CO & CCP on
22nd May, particularly for the employees of Benzol plant.
A representative from M/s 3M gave live demo on usage of
Half faced canisters and other PPEs. Employees of CO&CCP,
DGM(O), Medical officers from OHSRC and Safety officers
were actively participated in the above program.

‘Safety is my first priority . . . ’
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Kudos to Capital Repair Group(CRG)
Coke oven battery no.1 has been in operation since 1989
and completed 25 years of service in coke production.
During operation the suction main pipe along with bridge
at pusher side 117-120 area was sagged due to damage
of girder beams. The suction main plays a pivotal role as it
helps in sending the generated CO-gas to coal chemicals
plant which is a crucial activity in battery coke production.

"Capital Repair Group" (CRG) took up the challenging job
of "Replacement of damaged Girder beams and connected
GCM brackets below suction main bridge at pusher side
of Coke Oven Battery no.1". The job was carried out
successfully with quality and safety by lifting suction main
bridge by 100mm for the first time in VSP without replacing
GCM. The period from 26.12.2013 to 03.01.2014 was that
of the repair works of the suction main pipe.The repair work

eliminated the risk of suction main getting lowered and pusher car fouling with the bridge structurethat affected production. All the 33
ovens which were kept empty for the above job were charged on 04.01.2014 and at present all the ovens are functioning normally.

Kudos to "Capital Repair Group" for carrying out successfully such a challenging job !

EMPLOYEE MATTERSEMPLOYEE MATTERSEMPLOYEE MATTERSEMPLOYEE MATTERSEMPLOYEE MATTERS

CMD presents commendation prizes for "Chairman's Trophy for Excellence"
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Protection of Environment - A way of life: CMD

*On-line Pollution Control Parameters Display Board Installed

*So far planted 50 lakh trees in and around VSP

* Rs 1238 crores spent in expansion towards environmental protection

Sri P Madhusudan inaugurated the Digital Display Board to indicate
the on-line pollution control parameters in the plant in front of the
Pylon at the Plant Plaza Gate to mark the "World Environment Day" i.e
5th June, first of its kind in the city of destiny. Sri KV Rao, Joint Chief
Environment Engineer of AP Pollution Control Board was the guest of
honour.

Sri KV Rao appreciated RINL for installing the digital display board
and said that the initiative truly reflects the commitment of RINL in

showing the actual pollution control parameters to the public in a transparent way. He advised RINL to further improve the Ambient Air
Quality to protect the environment in the plant premises.

" RINL Celebrates World Environmental Day"
Sri P Madhusudan observed that the Company since inception paying highest concern
for environment and maintaining the eco system with utmost care and concern and
adopted "Clean technologies", implemented massive afforestation and latest
environmental monitoring practices and emerged as the "Greenest Steel Plant" in the
country. Sri Madhusudan was the chief guest at "World Environmental Day"
Celebrations. Speaking on the occasion, CMD said that the Steel Industry contributes
to around 6 to 7% of the global greenhouse gas emissions and stressed the need to
recognize the element as a key priority area to promote sustainable development. RINL
introduced new technologies for reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and the
expenditure of "environmental protection systems" in expansion has been very
significant. He called upon the employees to contribute in the best manner possible in

efficient utilization of resources, in effective operation of various environmental schemes, ensure more and more tree plantation,
save water & energy and enhance productive utilization of waste.

Sri Madhusudan stated that so far over 50 lakh trees have been planted in an area of 2,720 hectares and will plant 1.3 million tress
with the aim of "One tree for one ton of steel" produced to match 6.3 mt capacity plant. Due to thick vegetation, the temperature in
Ukkunagaram is 4-5 degrees lower than the city of Visakhapatnam. State-of-the-art technologies were incorporated in air pollution
control, waste water management, waste management and RINL invested about Rs 1100 crores in energy saving projects in the past
few years that shall prevent emission of about 3 million tons of CO2 annually, Sri Madhusudan stated. An investment of Rs 1238
crores was provided during the stage 2 expansion, to incorporate new features aimed at environmental improvement in the areas
of air pollution, energy efficiency and waste management etc. he added. Under "Green Visakha", RINL is contributing 5 lakh trees to
bring more greenery in the city of Vizag and also to reduce pollution in the city, he stated.  Sri Madhusudan distributed "Green
Awards" to the winning employees for their contribution in protecting the environmental initiatives. S/Sri Umesh Chandra, D(O), TK
Chand, D(C) , PC Mohapatra, D(Proj) , Dr GBS Prasad, D(P), DN Rao, ED(Works) I/c presented awards to the winners of various
competitions organized for employees, school children and housewives to mark the occasion.  Sri DN Rao, ED(Works) I/C in his
welcome address highlighted the environmental protection initiatives undertaken in the plant. S/Sri P Bala Chandra Rao, DGM(En
MD) I/c, Senior officers, union leaders D Adinarayana, N Rama Rao, Mantri Rajsekhar, representatives of SEA, SC&ST association and
large number of employees were present on the occasion.
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Sri P Madhusudan, CMD in his message stated that the company
since inception has adopted eco- friendly initiatives and has
emerged as one of the best green steel plants in the world. RINL
kicked off the World Environment Day Celebrations 2014 on 25th
May at Ukkunagaram, by holding a bicycle rally which was
flagged off Sri Umesh Chandra, D (O). Sri D N Rao, ED (Works)
released colorful balloons to mark the occasion. More than 450
children and residents of Ukkunagaram and nearby residential
areas participated in the event. The event was organized by
Environment Management Department.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD inaugurated the induction & orientation
programme of the Management Trainees (MTs) of April 2014
batch at VSP on 12th Apr.  He told the newly inducted MTs that
competency levels are very high in RINL when compared to its
competitors and exhorted them to develop team spirit and right
attitude for attaining success. He also stressed the need to
develop and inculcate quality consciousness and cost
competency in order to compete in the market

Dr. GBS Prasad, D (P) visited Technical Training Institute (TTI) on
3rd Jun to have first hand information about the functioning of
the institute and to know  the extent of use of facilities being
provided to the trainees, since the Institute is equipped with all
the facilities to impart training in an innovative way. He stressed
the need to maintain discipline and work with dedication and
devotion to achieve the targets during the current year.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD garlanded the statue Dr Ambedkar amid
chanting of "Jai Bheem" from a large number of participants on
the occasion of 123rd birth anniversary of Bharat Ratna Dr B R
Ambedkar on 14th April. S/Sri Umesh Chandra, D (O), Y R Reddy,
former D (P), P C Mohapatra, D (Proj.), P Ramudu, ED (Automation),
SEA President Sri Madhav Rao, Union leaders S/Sri D Adhinarayana,
N Rama Rao, Mantri Rajsekhar, Bayye Mallayya, S Appala Raju, V
Srinivas Rao, Ayodhyaram, Gandham Venkatrao, Y Mastanappa, B
Pydiraju, Sampoornam and a large number of employees
participated and offered floral tributes to Dr Ambedkar.

Dr GBS Prasad, ED (Per) has assumed charge as the new D (P) on
1st May, the May Day. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD congratulated Dr
Prasad on his elevation as D (P) and wished him the very best in
all his future endeavours. Dr GBS Prasad has vast experience of
over 35 years in Human Resources Management with a proven
track record. He has held various key positions in RINL from
operating level to corporate Level.

On the occasion of 'Public Sector Day', RINL-VSP organised a talk
by Prof.V.K.Kumar, Director, GITAM School of International
Business, GITAM University.  Prof.Kumar spoke on 'Paradigm Shift
in the Manufacturing Sector'. He spoke on Extended Enterprise
Resource Management  where all the activities in the value chain
are well-connected to achieve an integrated business operation.
He advised the managers to adopt a cross-functional mindset for
achieving success. S/Sri Y.R.Reddy, former D(P)  and A.Radhakrishna,
former, GM(HRD) other senior officials of VSP attended the talk.
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Sri P Madhusudan, CMD conveyed his best wishes to the entire
workforce on the occasion of May Day and beckoned them to
work with dedication and commitment to fulfil the targets fixed
for the current year. The management of RINL celebrated May
Day in a novel way with the participation of all the trade unions
led by S/Sri D Adinarayana (AITUC), N Rama Rao,(CITU) ,Mantri
Rajsekhar (INTUC), Madhav Rao, President of SEA, Appala Raju,
General Secretary of SC&ST association, Smt V Padmavati,
Coordinator, WIPS at a function held to mark the occasion on 1st
May. Dr. GBS Prasad, D (P) was the Chief Guest at the May Day
celebrations. Dr Prasad presented Employee Instantaneous
Recognition Service Awards to Zonal Personnel Officers and
felicitated union leaders .

Sri Y R Reddy, former D (P) inaugurated the 'Vizag Steel Hockey
Field' at Sector-I, Ukkunagaram township on 21st Apr. It is the first
exclusive Hockey Field in Visakhapatnam city. S/Sri A Radhakrishna,
former GM (HRD) and Chairman, VSP Sports Council, MS Kumar,
AGM (Sports), Dr SKV Appa Rao,  Executive President,  Visakhapatnam
District Hockey Federation, union leaders  D Adinarayana, N Rama
Rao, Mantri Rajsekhar, Appala Raju, senior officials  and a large number
of employees were present on the occasion.

RINL joined the nation in paying rich tributes to Sri Babu
Jagjeevanram, the former Deputy Prime Minister of India on the
occasion of his birth anniversary at a function held in Ukkunagaram
on 5th April. Sri SK Gupta, ED (MM), Union leaders S/Sri N Rama
Rao, D Adinarayna, recognized union President and General
Secretary respectively; Appala Raju from SC&ST Welfare
Association, Sampoornam and others paid floral tributes to the
great leader.

 A talk and interactive session by Sri. Manohar Parrikar , Hon'ble
Chief Minister of Goa was org anized at Ukkunagaam . Sri
Parrikar delivered an interesting lecture on Good Governance-
Good Leadership based on the democrartic foundation filled
with social values and ethics. Sri. A V Ramana Rao, Convener,
CRPF felicitated the Hon'ble CM of Goa. Top officials of VSP,
Members of Steel Executive Association (SEA), Trade union
leades and large number of employees participated. On this
occasion, employees and union leaders requested Sri . Manohar
Parrikar to persuade the PM of India Sri Narendra Modi to allot
captive mines to VSP. Popular singer Smitha rendered
melodious songs.

Sri. Shailesh Kumar Singh, Joint Director (Rajbhasha) visited
Bangalore Branch office on 2nd July for an inspection with
respect to progressive use of Hindi language.During the
inspection, he suggested to give training to the officers for
working knowledge of Hindi, to conduct quarterly workshop,
to give incentive to employees who are working in Hindi and
also to make ERP/SAP in bi-lingual form (documents like
Quotation/Sales Order/Money Receipt etc. He appreciated the
work being done in notings on the files/bills etc.

Dr. G B S Prasad, D (P), inaugurated the Annual Summer Coaching
Camp 2014 held at Col CK Nayudu Ukku stadium in
Ukkunagaram on 12th May. Around 800 children participated
in the 15 days mega camp. S/Sri K Madhava Rao, President, SEA,
D Adinarayana, General Secretary, Recognised Union, S Appala
Raju, General Secretary, SC/ST Association, senior executives,
parents and sports lovers took part in the function. The camp
was organised for athletics, shuttle badminton, chess, basketball,
lawn tennis, volleyball, football, hockey, cricket, throw ball,
boxing, roller skating and yoga. An impressive march past was
put up by the participants along with the CISF band.
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AganaMpUiD kI maihlaaAaoM ko ilae ihMdI kxaaeÐAganaMpUiD kI maihlaaAaoM ko ilae ihMdI kxaaeÐAganaMpUiD kI maihlaaAaoM ko ilae ihMdI kxaaeÐAganaMpUiD kI maihlaaAaoM ko ilae ihMdI kxaaeÐAganaMpUiD kI maihlaaAaoM ko ilae ihMdI kxaaeÐ

raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToDÀvaI esa pI ko ihMdI kxa Wara idº15 Ap`OlaÊ 2014 kao AganaMpUiD kI
maihlaaAaoM ko ilae dixaNa Baart ihMdI p`caar saBaa ko paz\yaËmaaoM pr ihMdI kxaaeÐ SauÉ kI ga[-M.  p`baMQak
³ihMdI´ EaImatI jao rmaadovaI nao kaya-Ëma ka ]d\GaaTna krto hue maihlaaAaoM kao [na kxaaAaoM ko Aayaaojana
ka ]_oSya spYT ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM kula 35 maihlaaAaoM nao Baaga ilayaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM maihlaaAaoM kao
paz\yapustkÊ klama va naaoTbauk ivatirt ikyao gayao.  kinaYz sahayak ³ihMdI´ Da^ jao ko ena naaqana nao
kaya-Ëma ka saMcaalana ikyaa.  sahayak kaya-palak ³ihMdI´ EaI ema baI pDala nao Qanyavaad &apna idyaa.

koMdIya BaMDar ivaBaaga maoM 'ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa' saMpnnakoMdIya BaMDar ivaBaaga maoM 'ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa' saMpnnakoMdIya BaMDar ivaBaaga maoM 'ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa' saMpnnakoMdIya BaMDar ivaBaaga maoM 'ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa' saMpnnakoMdIya BaMDar ivaBaaga maoM 'ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa' saMpnna

raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToDÀvaI esa pI ko koMd`Iya BaMDar ivaBaaga maoM idº24 ma[-Ê 2014 kao ihMdI
kayaa-nvayana idvasa Aayaaoijat ikyaa gayaa.  koMd`Iya BaMDar ivaBaaga ko mahap`baMQak p`BaarI EaI saMjaya
dga-na nao kaya-Ëma ka ]d\GaaTna ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM p`baMQak ³ihMdI´ EaImatI jao rmaadovaI nao kma-
caairyaaoM ka svaagat ikyaa tqaa kaya-Ëma ko ]_oSya kao spYT krto hue rajaBaaYaa naIit ko ivaivaQa
phlauAaoM pr p`stutIkrNa idyaa.  tdupraMt kma-caairyaaoM ko ilae inabaMQa laoKnaÊ Sabd inamaa-Na AaOr
saamaanya &ana p̀ityaaoigataeÐ Aayaaoijat kI ga[-M.  [namaoM kula 23 kma-caairyaaoM nao Baaga ilayaa.  daophr kao
ihMdI kxa ko kinaYz sahayak ³ihMdI´ Dâ jao ko ena naaqana nao kMPyaUTr pr ihMdI ko p̀yaaoga ³yaUinakaoD´
sao saMbaMiQat ek p̀stutIkrNa idyaa.  Saama kao Aayaaoijat samaapna samaaraoh maoM mau#ya Aitiqa evaM mahap̀baMQak ³saI esa DI´ p̀BaarI EaI saMjaya dga-na nao Apnao saMdoSa
maoM kha ik kma-caairyaaoM kao ihMdI ko p̀yaaoga hotu AiBap̀oirt krnao kI idSaa maoM eosao kaya-ËmaaoM ka Aayaaojana Ainavaaya- hO.  t%pScaat ]nhaoMnao p̀ityaaoigataAaoM ko
ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar ivatirt ikyao.  koMd̀Iya BaMDar ivaBaaga ko ihMdI samanvayak evaM sahayak mahap`baMQak ³saI esa DI´ EaI Jaa AaOr sahayak p`baMQak ³saI
esa DI´ EaImatI r%naEaI nao kaya-Ëma ko saMcaalana maoM Apnaa sahayaaoga idyaa.

nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk ka Aayaaojananagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk ka Aayaaojananagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk ka Aayaaojananagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk ka Aayaaojananagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk ka Aayaaojana

Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIit ko Anausaar ivaSaaKp+Nama maoM BaI nagar rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana
saimait gaizt hOÊ ijasamaoM raYT/Iya [spat inagama ilaimaToD ek saiËya sadsya hO.  saimait Wara
p`%yaok CmaahI maoM ek baOzk Aayaaoijat kI jaatI hO AaOr [samaoM koMd` sarkar ko ivaivaQa kayaa-layaaoM
AaOr ]pËmaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa ko ivakasa sao saMbaMiQat kaya-Ëma Aayaaoijat krnao ka daiya%va saaOMpa
jaata hO.  saaqa hI ivaivaQa kayaa-layaaoM sao ihMdI ko p`gaamaI p`yaaoga ko saMbaMQa maoM p`aPt CmaahI irpaoT-
ko AaQaar pr ]pyau> kayaa-laya kao purskar idyaa jaata hO.  29 ma[- kao Aayaaoijat baOzk maoM
saimait ko AQyaxa evaM maMDla rola p`baMQak EaI Ainala kumaar Wara vaYa- 2013¹14 ko daOrana Aar
Aa[- ena ela maoM ihMdI ko p`BaavaI kayaa-nvayana hotu rajaBaaYaa SaIlD p`dana ikyaa gayaaÊ ijasao p`baMQak

³ihMdI´ EaImatI jaI rmaadovaI AaOr ]p p`baMQak EaImatI TI hOmaavatI nao ga`hNa ikyaa.

[spat maM~alaya kI rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk[spat maM~alaya kI rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk[spat maM~alaya kI rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk[spat maM~alaya kI rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk[spat maM~alaya kI rajaBaaYaa kayaa-nvayana saimait kI baOzk

[spat maM~alaya ko saMyau> saicava EaI laaokoSa caMd` kI AQyaxata maoM idº17º06º2014 kao na[- idllaI ko [spat maM~alaya ko sTIla $ma maoM maM~alaya kI rajaBaaYaa
kayaa-nvayana saimait kI 147vaIM baOzk saMpnna hu[-.  kaya-Ëma ko daOrana iBalaa[- ko forao- sËop ilaimaToDÊ kaolakata ko ema esa TI saI evaM raYT/Iya [spat inagama
ilaimaToD maoM ihMdI ko kayaa-nvayana kI samaIxaa kI ga[-.  baOzk maoM Aar Aa[- ena ela¹vaI esa pI ka p`itinaiQa%va ]p mahap`baMQak ³maanava saMsaaQana ivakasa´
p`BaarI EaI vaO baalaajaI evaM vairYz sahayak ³Anauvaad´ EaI gaaopala nao ikyaa.  Aar Aa[- ena ela¹vaI esa pI kI samaIxaa ko daOrana saMyau> saicava mahaodya
nao kMpnaI ko kaya-klaapaoM ko p`it saMtaoYa vya> ikyaa evaM k[- yaaojanaaAaoM kI p`SaMsaa BaI kI.  baOzk maoM saMyau> inadoSak EaI SaOlaoSa kumaar isaMh evaM [spat
maM~alaya ko Anya p`aiQakarI ]pisqat qao.
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CSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRITCSR SPIRIT

Literacy Certificates distributed
 Adult Education Centres for illiterate women were started in the
surrounding villages and tribal areas of Visakhapatnam as a major
step towards women empowerment.  On 9th April Certificates
were handed over by GM (CSR), other VSP officials and WIPS
officials to 25 successful beneficiaries of Gangavaram colony,
where maximum people belonging to fishermen community.

Eye Care to the needy
 14 nos. of Eye Camps using "Netra Jyothi" Mobile Eye Care Van
were organized through Visakha Eye Hospital Trust during the
month of April.  A total of 1361 patients were tested and 250
suspected cataract cases were referred for surgery in Visakha Eye
Hospital, Visakhapatnam. And another 3 nos. of Eye Camps using
"Netra Jyothi"  Mobile Eye  care van were organized through
Visakha Eye Hospital Trust during the month of May at
Pudimadaka , Mulajampa and Tunivalasa villages of
Visakhapatnam district.  300 patients were got tested and 59
suspected cataract cases were referred for surgery in Visakha Eye
Hospital, Visakhapatnam.

Drinking water to RH Colonies
For the last few years, VSP has been supplying drinking water in
hot summer days, to the people residing in the four Rehabilitation
colonies, i.e, Aganampudi, Vadlapudi, Pedagantyada and
Gangavaram. This year also, keeping in view of the acute water
scarcity in the RH Colonies, CSR department started supplying
drinking water, as a CSR initiative, to reach about 13,000
beneficiaries per day, for a period of 4 months.  This water is being
supplied through Greater Visakhapatnam Municipal Corporation
(GVMC).

Vocational Training at RH colonies
In tune with  empowering  the unemployed youth and women
of the surrounding areas of VSP, Vocational Training
Programmes in LMV Driving, Dress Making course, Fabric
Painting, Beauty culture were organized through Jan Shikshan
Sansthan, Visakhapatnam in Aganampudi, Vadlapudi,
Pedagantyada and Gangavaram RH Colonies and the
surrounding villages Devada and Rickshaw colony.  Around 200
unemployed youth were benefited by LMV driving training and
225 poor and needy women got successful training in the Dress
Making course, Fabric paining and Beauty culture courses.  All
the beneficiaries had expressed their immense pleasure over
the interest shown by CSR for their self-sufficiency.

Vocational Training programmes at Mines
To extend support for the sustainability of the people living in
the surrounding villages of Jaggayyapeta Limestone Mines area
and Madharam Dolomite Mines area, CSR department had
arranged various Vocational Training and Income generation
programmes through Jan Shikshan Sansthan, Vijayawada. A
variety of  training programmes like Tailoring, Fabric Painting,
Hand Embroidery, Power Sprayer Servicing, LMV Driving,
Electrician, Saree Rolling and Dry washing courses, in line with
the contemporary needs of the society and as per the request
of the beneficiaries, were organized at Madharam Mines area
and  335 people were benefited in these courses. Similarly, at
Jaggayyapeta Mines area also, Training programmes in Dress
Making, Maggam Embroidery, Machine Embroidery, Car Driving,
Electrician, Plumbing, Fabric Painting, Hand Embroidery courses
were conducted and among them maximum training
programmes were completed. Around 275 poor and needy of
Jaggayyapeta mines area will be benefitted from these courses.

ihMdI kaya-SaalaaihMdI kaya-SaalaaihMdI kaya-SaalaaihMdI kaya-SaalaaihMdI kaya-Saalaa
Aar Aa[- ena ela¹vaI esa pI maoM ihMdI ka kaya-saaQak &ana p`aPt kma-caairyaaoM ko ilae
idº24 sao 26 jaUnaÊ 2014 tk tIna idvasaIya ihMdI kaya-Saalaa Aayaaoijat kI ga[-Ê
ijasamaoM ivaivaQa ivaBaagaaoM ko 22 p`itBaagaI ]pisqat qao.  [nhoM Baart sarkar kI
rajaBaaYaa naIitÊ ihMdI vyaakrNaÊ p̀Saasana va tknaIkI SabdavalaIÊ Anauvaad kI AavaSyaktaÊ
sarkarI kamakaja maoM ihMdI ka p`yaaoga evaM p~acaar maoM ihMdI ka p`yaaoga jaOsao ivaivaQa
ivaYayaaoM kI jaanakarI dI ga[-.  [samaoM ihMdI kxa ko p`aiQakairyaaoM ko Alaavaa ivaSaaKp+Nama
ko ihMdI iSaxaNa yaaojanaa kayaa-laya ko p`aiQakairyaaoM nao BaI kxaaAaoM ka saMcaalana ikyaa.
26 jaUna kao Aayaaoijat samaapna sa~ maoM ]p mahap`baMQak ³maanava saMsaaQana ivakasa´ p`BaarI

EaI vaO baalaajaI mau#ya Aitiqa ko $p maoM ]pisqat hue.  ]nhaoMnao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kI AavaSyakta samaJaato hue ]nhoM [sa idSaa maoM saMpUNa-
sahyaaoga ka AaSvaasana idyaa.  t%pScaat p`itBaaigayaaoM kao p`maaNap~ evaM SabdkaoSa ivatirt ikyao gayao.
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ACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTSACHIEVEMENTS

Ukkuvani Congratulates all the achievers !

X¯uÛ≤wt uÛ≤>∑́ sêCŸ!
k˛ŒsYº‡ n<Ûë]{° Ä|òt Ç+{Ïj·÷,

H̊‘êJ düTuÛ≤dt H̊wüq Ÿ̋ ÇHédæº≥÷´{Ÿ Ä|òt

k˛ŒsYº‡, bÕ{Ïj·÷˝≤ qT+&ç, Ä+Á<ÛäÁ|ü<̊XŸ

‘·s¡|ü⁄q π̌ø ˇø£ÿ $<ë´]ú, eTq $XÊK

ñ≈£îÿ _&É¶ ∫ˆˆ ã+>±] uÛ≤>∑́ sêCŸ, n<∏Ó¢{Ïø̆

ø√∫+>¥˝À &çbÕ¢e÷ n+<äTø√e&É+

eTq+<ä]ø° >∑s¡«ø±s¡D+. u…+>∑Tfi¯Ss¡T˝À

•ø£åD |üP]Ô #˚düT≈£îqï uÛ≤>∑́ sêCŸ, yÓ’dt

#ÛêHé‡\sY l _.{Ï.>ö&É eT]j·TT n+‘·sê®rj·T Áø°&Üø±]DÏ n•«˙Hê#·|üŒ #̊‘·T\ MT<äT>±

>ös¡e Á>±&ÉT´j˚TwüHé n+<äT≈£îHêï&ÉT. Á|üdüTÔ‘·+ uÛ≤>∑́ sêCŸqT >∑T+≥÷s¡T, Hê>±s¡T®q

j·T÷ìe]Ù{°˝À NSNIS dü]º|òæπø{Ÿ ø√s¡T‡ #˚düTÔqï $<ë´s¡Tú\≈£î •ø£åD Ç#·TÃ≥≈£î

ìj·T$T+#ês¡T. eTq≈£î ∫s¡|ü]∫‘·T\sTTq l _.q÷ø£sêE, leT‹ sêDÏ\ Á|æj·T

|ü⁄Á‘·T&ÉT ã+>±] uÛ≤>∑́ sêCŸ. ‘·q ‘·+Á&ç e<ä› eT]j·TT s¡‘·Hé uÀdt ˝≤+{Ï Á|üeTTKT\

e<ä› n<∏Ó¢{Ïø˘‡˝À ∫qï‘·q+ qT+&˚ •ø£åD bı+~, sêÅwüº, C≤rj·T kÕúsTT\˝À nH˚ø£

b˛{°\˝À 60 ã+>±s¡T |ü‘·ø±\T, 40øÏô|’>± s¡»‘·, ø±+dǘ  |ü‘·ø±\T kÕ~Û+#ê&ÉT

uÛ≤>∑´sêCŸ, ÁøÏ¬ø{Ÿ, f…ìïdt, Vü≤]¶˝Ÿ‡ eT]j·TT $$<Ûä s¡ø±\ Áø°&É\˝À |òæ{ŸHÓdt,

|òæõjÓ÷<ÛÓs¡|”\˝À •ø£åD ìe«>∑\ uÛ≤>∑́ sêCŸ≈£î ñ≈£îÿyêDÏ n_Ûq+<äq\T.

düTdü«s¡ dü+^‘· kÕ<Ûäq düuÛÑ
ñ≈£îÿq>∑s¡+ ø£¢uŸ, dü+^‘· »q≈£î\+

(ñ≈£îÿq>∑s¡+ XÊK) eT]j·TT $XÊK d”º˝Ÿ

ø£\Ãs¡̋ Ÿ nk˛dæj˚TwüHé ($kÕÿ) yê] dü+j·TTø£Ô

Ä<Ûä«s¡́ eTT˝À, pHé 28,29 ‘˚B\˝À, düTdü«s¡

dü+^‘· kÕ<Ûäq düuÛÑ ù|s¡Tq ø£sêí≥ø£ dü+^‘·

kÕ<Ûäq˝À 2 s√E\ ñ∫‘· •ø£åD≤ ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\T

ìs¡«Væ≤+#·ã&Ü¶sTT. $X̄«$U≤´‘· dü+^‘· $<ä«Hé

•U≤eTDÏ, kÕ«‹ ‹s¡TD≤fiŸ e+X¯düT ú&ÉT,

&Üˆˆ eT+>∑fi¯+ |ü*¢ u≤\eTTs¡∞ ø£èwüí>±] Á|æj·T•wüß´&ÉT nsTTq Á|æHé‡ sêeTes¡à>±s¡T

ñ≈£îÿ q>∑s¡ u≤\u≤*ø£\≈£î, dü+^‘· Á|æj·TT\≈£î

á ¬s+&ÉT s√E\ •ø£åD≤ ‘·s¡>∑‘·T\˝À >±Á‘·

dü+^‘·+˝À mH√ï yÓTfi¯≈£îe\T H˚]Œ+#ês¡T.

Á|ü‹s√p düTe÷s¡T 150 eT+~ W‘ê‡Væ≤≈£î\T

sêeTes¡à>±s¡T H˚]Œq ø°s¡Ôq\T >±q+ #˚dü÷Ô

á d ü Tesê íeø±XÊìï d ü~«ìjÓ÷> ∑+

# ˚d ü T≈ £ îHêïs ¡ T. y Ó T T< ä{ Ïs√E d üu Û Ñ≈ £ î ,

&Üˆˆ õ._.mdt. Á|ükÕ<é, &Ó’¬sø£ºsY (|üs¡Ùq Ÿ̋)>±s¡T

eTTK´ n‹~Û>± $#̊Ãdæ, Ç˝≤+{Ï es¡ÿcÕ|tqT n+~+∫q ìsê«Vü≤≈£î\qT n_Ûq+~+#ês¡T.

¬s+&Ées√E düuÛÑ≈£î eTTK´n‹~Û>± $#˚Ãdæq l |æ.eT<ÛäTdü÷<äHé, dæ.myéT.&ç. >±s¡T

Á|æHé‡sêeTes¡à>±]ì dü‘·ÿ]+#ês¡T. leT<ÛäTdü÷#·Hé>±s¡T e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷, uÛ≤s¡rj·T

dü+düÿè‹˝À dü+^‘êìøÏ Á|üeTTKkÕúq+  ñqï<äì, eTqdüT≈£î Vü‰sTT >=*ù| dü+^‘·+˝À

Ç˝≤+{Ï kÕ<Ûäq düuÛÑ\ <ë«sê eT]+‘·>± n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<äe#·Ãì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. uÛ≤s¡rj·T

dü+düÿè‹˝À dü+^‘êìøÏ Á|üeTTKkÕúq+ ñqï<äì, eTqdüT≈£î Vü‰sTT>=*ù| dü+^‘·+˝À

Ç˝≤+{Ï kÕ<Ûäq düuÛÑ\ <ë«sê eT]+‘·>± n_Ûeè~∆ #Ó+<äe#·Ãì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. á ø±s¡́ Áø£eT+˝À

$kÕÿ n<Ûä´≈£åî\T &Üˆˆ j·Tdt.j·THé.sêe⁄ >±s¡T, ø±s¡´<ä]Ù l m. πøX¯esêe⁄>±s¡T,

$kÕÿdüuÛÑT´\T, ñ≈£îÿ ø£¢uŸ ø±s¡´es¡ZdüuÛ ÑT´\T, dü+^‘· »q≈£î\+ ìsê«Vü≤≈£î\T

l |æ.<äTsêZsêe⁄>±s¡T, yê] •wǘ ãè+<ä+ ‘·~‘·s¡T\T bÕ˝§ZHêïs¡T.

Master D.V.S. Pavan Kumar Raju, a student of
Chaitanya Public School, Ukkunagaram has secured
A1 grade (10 pints) in all six subjects with the GPA
of 10. He is a proud son of D.V.S.N. Raju, DM (Tech),
D&E Dept. and D.Lakshmi.

Arunodaya Special School is proud to share that three of its
children, Master  M.Sai Akhil, s/o Mr. M.P.Ramaiah, VSP, Master
MNDRK Chaitanya, s/o Mr.M.V.Gopala Krishna, VSP and Master A.Sai
Viswanath, s/o Mr.A.Suryanarayana Murthy, a software professional
have successfully passed the SSC exam of the Andhra Pradesh
Open School Society held in the month of April 2014. M. Sai Akhil
got a pass GPA of 6.6, MNDRK Chaitanya got GPA of 6.2 and A.Sai
Vishwanath passed with a GPA of 5.8.

Kum. M Kavya Mrudula bagged 1419 AIR CML
(168 in OBC) Rank in the prestigious IIT Advance
Exam 2014. She has a distinction of having KVPY
scholar 2014 in SX stream. Being honoured 10
out of 10 CGPA in SSC 2012, she also has a
distinction of scoring 98.5% in Intermediate
examination conducted by BIEAP.  She has
excelled in all the competitive exams 2014, scoring 356 marks in
BITSAT, 271 marks in JEE mains & 83 Rank in EAMCET. She has
been selected  in CSE course at IIT Chennai. She is proud daughter
of Smt. M. Sujatha & Sri. M V S Appa Rao, Tech(E), Energy
Management Department.

Sri. A V Rama Rao, Foreman(S)(M), SMS dept.
was recently conferred with Honorary
Doctorate for Record Making by World
records University at Faridabad.

ªªdüs¡«Væ≤‘·µ Áù|s¡D ` \ø£å$‘·s¡D

n>∑q+|üP&ç̋ À nH˚ø£ ùdyêø±s¡́ Áø£e÷\T #˚|ü&ÉT‘·÷, Äs¡TÔ\≈£î n+&É>±

ì\TdüTÔqï ªªdüs¡«Væ≤‘· #ê]≥ãT Ÿ̋Á≥dtºµµ m+<ä]ø√ Áù|s¡D ø£*–+∫+~. Ä Á≥dtº ìkÕ«s¡∆

ùde\T >∑T]Ô+∫q, l #Ós¡T≈£î >∑TH˚ïX¯«Ásêe⁄, y˚TH˚»sY (|üs¡‡q˝Ÿ), düs¡«Væ≤‘· Á≥düTº≈£î

\ø£ås¡÷bÕj·T\T $sêfi¯+>± Ç#êÃs¡T. &Üˆˆõ._.mdt. Á|ükÕ<é, &Ó’¬sø£ºsY (|üs¡Ùq˝Ÿ) yê]

#˚‘·T\ MT<äT>± á \ø£ås¡÷bÕj·T\ $sêfi≤ìï Äj·Tq, l õ.mdt.>∑CÒ+Á<äsêe⁄,

&ç|üP´{°y˚TH˚»sY (EnMd) eT]j·TT n<Ûä́ ≈£åî\T, ªdüs¡«Væ≤‘· #Ûê]≥ãT Ÿ̋ Á≥dtºµ >±]øÏ

n+<ä#̊kÕs¡T. á dü+<äs¡“¤+>± l õ._.mdt.Á|ükÕ<é, &ç(|æ) >±s¡T e÷{≤¢&ÉT‘·÷, kÕe÷õø£

ùde\T #̊düTÔqï ñ≈£îÿ ñ<√´>∑T\qT n_Ûq+~+#ês¡T. düs¡«Væ≤‘· Á≥dtº Á|ü‹ HÓ̋ ≤ 55

eT+~ ìs¡Tù|<ä eè<äT∆\T,$ø£̋ ≤+>∑T\T, $‘·+‘·Te⁄\≈£î s¡÷ˆˆ 200/-#=ˆˆq |æ+#Û·Hé‘√

bÕ≥T yÓ’<ä́  |üØø£å\T ≈£L&Ü ìs¡«Væ≤+∫, eT+<äT\T |ü+|æD° #̊düTÔHêïs¡T. πøq‡sY‘√ ø±\T

b˛>=≥Tºø=qï $ø£̋ ≤+>∑TìøÏ Ä]úø£kÕj·T+, eT÷Á‘·|æ+&Ü\ yê´~ÛÁ>∑düTÔ\≈£î HÓ\ πswüHé

˝≤+{Ï mH√ï n‘·́ edüs¡ düVü‰j·÷\+~dü÷Ô ùde\T #̊k Ǫ̂+~ düs¡«Væ≤‘· Á≥dtº. á Á≥dtº

düuÛÑT´\T düs¡«l |ü{≤ºsêeT nbÕŒsêe⁄, C≤$T>∑DÒwt, eTkÕÔHé¬s&ç¶ eT]j·TT ¬ø. nbÕŒsêe⁄,

dæ.ôV≤#Y. ñ<äjYT≈£îe÷sY, myéT.eTVü≤\øÏåà Hêj·TT&ÉT\qT, ô|<ä› yÓTT‘·Ô+˝À kÕj·T+ #̊dæq,

$‘·s¡D o[ l >∑TH̊ïX̄«Ásêe⁄\qT ñ≈£îÿyêDÏ n_Ûq+~k Ǫ̂+~.

uÛÑÁ<ä‘ê dü÷≈£îÔ\T
‘·kÕà‘Y C≤Á>∑‘·Ô

uÛÑÁ<ä‘·, ãC≤s¡T˝À <=]πø~ ø±s¡T

|üì˝À Á|üe÷<ë\T »s¡>∑≈£î+&Ü

Á|ü‹ yês¡T bÕ{Ï+#˚|ü<ä∆‹

$ø£̋ ≤+>∑T&Ó’‘˚ MøÏå+#·<Óe«s¡T?

ø£qïyês¡T ≈£L&Ü ø£düTs¡T≈£î+{≤s¡T!

n${Ï yê&Ée≈£î,

n+<äs¡≈£î uÛ≤s¡eTe≈£î!

Á|üe÷<ë\qT ìyê]+#·T!

ÁbÕD≤ìï |ü~\+>± ñ+#·T!

<˚e⁄&ç∫Ãq <˚Vü‰ìøÏ

ªª<˚Væ≤µµ nì|æ+#·Tø√≈£î!

nC≤Á>∑‘·Ô‘√ nX¯óe⁄\Tu≤dæ

Ä\T_&É¶\qT nHê<Ûä\T #˚j·T≈£î!!

D. Ramakrishna
F/man.Traffic(O)
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EVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCEEVENTS AT A GLANCE

VMS Activities Galore

CMD interacting with media on
World Environment Day

CMD with Sri Ganta Srinivas Rao, Hon'ble HRD
Minister,  Andhra Pardesh on his visit to RINL

D(C) at Plant Level Committee Meeting

D(P) visited Guest Houses and Ukku Stadium

RINL Employee with CMD
supporting water conservation

RINL Audit Committee meeting

Truck Inauguration at FMDSteel Executive Association (SEA) President
Sri K Madhvarao greets Sri K Haribabu,
Member of Parliament, Visakhapatnam

ED(Works) Incharge during profile guage
check inauguration at MMSM

Sri Y R Reddy, former D(P) addressing a talk on
RTI at HRD Center
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CMD bids adieu to
Superannuating employees


